CFA Virtual Cat Competition Guidelines
Corporate and CFA affiliated: Clubs, Regions, China Area, International Division Area and Breed Councils are
permitted to host CFA Virtual Cat Competitions with the permission of their Regional Director/Area Chair.
CFA Central Office will not score Virtual Cat Competitions and no CFA titles will be awarded.
CFA Judges may officiate multiple Virtual Cat Competitions at the same time.
Payment for judges and clerks is at the discretion of the Virtual Cat Competition host, and should be determined
before acceptance of an assignment.
Non-CFA breeds and colors may be allowed (if allowed state on application request and public announcement).
Virtual Cat Competitions must be approved by the Regional Director or Area Chair.
Approved Virtual Cat Competitions may use the CFA entry form or entry clerk program, although these are not
required.
Virtual Cat Competitions may include photos, pre-recorded or live videos, or any combination of these.
CFA clubs may invite anyone to officiate at these events; i.e., celebrity judge, club member, CFA judge or judge
from any other association.
Virtual Cat Competition application request and public announcement to include:
-

Official CFA approved logo

-

Hosting entity

-

Virtual Cat Competition Date(s)

-

Format

-

Judges for each class

-

Will CFA Shows Standards apply? Yes or No

-

Will non-CFA breeds and colors be accepted? Yes or No

-

Entry Clerk & contact information

-

Entry fee(s) if applicable

-

Entry opening and closing dates & times

-

Entry requirements

-

Where will results be posted (results may be posted on social media or a website but must be
publicly available)

-

When will results be posted?

-

Hosting entity contact person with contact information

CFA judges may officiate at any Virtual Cat Competition, whether sponsored by a CFA club, another
association, or an unaffiliated group. CFA Judges still must abide by the Judges Code of Ethics.
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